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cape Pram Belas Baraed la Baath- 
Tark CeualT Metes.

I GeneralA Tee»water lady Talk» Abeal Sabbath 
Obacrraace Sad Saadar Sewspapers- 

■n. Bat her lord Re-Elected 
President,

At the Dominion W.C.T.U., the following 
officer» were elected for the emnlng year : 
Mr». Rutherford of Toronto, re-elected 

, - . president, by S6 out of 01 vote» ; Dr. 
Mine», upon the coal (Recovery at Bno- ; AmaUa Yeoman» of Winnipeg, re-elected

vice-president, al»o by 66 ; Mr». McLaugh- 
The report 1» prefaced by an lntrodoctory ^ Montreal, re-elected recording secretary 

paragraph. In which Mr. A. Blue, Director 4T Mre Tilton of Ottawa, re-elected 
of the Bureau, seek» to explain a wav the treasurer. Ml»» Tilley declined re-election 
failure of the department to before Inve»- corresponding secretary, owing to lack of 
tlgate the deposit, though Its existence was ttme 0„d strength. She has filled the office 
brought to the attention of the Govern- gntlsfaetorlly for seven and a halt years, 
ment na long ago ns June 10 last. In this Because of Miss Tilley declining, the vote 
preface Mr. Blue comments upon the dlf- taken was scattered, and a committee was 
ference In the results obtained from varl- unpointed to confer bn the matter of a 
ous assays, acknowledges that specimens ngw corresponding secretary, which will 

I of the mineral are almost pure carbon, and probably report to-day.
! advises that the owners or the property . HEALTH AND HEREDITY.

es™ I — J — --- —;.r ------ — Dy0havlnVa tou orPso oMhe materai tried i The report of the Health and HeredityI j would be entirely avoided, aa In his opto- tb(1 f(=r “ and under the holler. Such a 1 Department tells of an Increasing Interest 
I I Ion the presentation of any such expert- [(M!t jt *_ Pe ,ald- d0 the Algoma Coal , in the subject, not only among W.C.T.Ü.

N I i nient» could not help but bave a horrify- jjinlne Comnany Intend to make, but, nias- women, but among outsider», «hewn by the
3 ! lag effect upon the nerves of any delicate m„ch ns the most productive of mine» eel-1 many lecture», addresses, sermons, and
J person that might be present, and as ties* dom carry their best coal on the surface, j papers now being glveh on beredlty, also uy
: exhibitions were given to Illustrate tl-e th“ depSt^t wm admit that such a the space given to it by the religious and

• J ben titles Of hypnotism he believed that trl|l, shotlld p, delayed until development1 secular press. This la one of the most
• that could be accomplished as well from work enables the promoters to take ont Important departments of work under con-
; | a ludicrous as from a more serious stand- some o( tlle minerui from n lower level, slfleratlon of the union, and ïteat progres»
iC point. He concluded his short address by Tbc fact that Mr. Blue concedes that some has been made therein. Some 2823 page*

_________ ” 6tat|ng that If there were a sufficient of the minenil already obtained 1» almost of literature have been distributed In thl»
ttonsl Oners Company opened number of Torontonians who desired to purp carbon, that la to say, of a higher connection.The International opera company openeu ^ the eurglca,,experiments of the science. 5„allty than the best antnraclte. may be

two-nights’ engagement at the Princess ^ would call upon him he would considered to augur well for the future of
Theatre last night before a large and fash- arrange a private exhibition at which their the company.
louable audience. The opera was V.rdV, most morbM d^lre^shonld SURFACE INDICATIONS ONLY
“11 Trovatore.” and the cast was as fol- - ^ tbe@ Prince Immediately made Lis In rending Prof. Coleman a^teport,^|t la 

, lows: jM)W He is a small dark complexloned well to remember that It la based wholly
. L Manrlco (the Troubadour)................» man* of extremely youthful appearance, Npon surface J.ndlcatl«a only. tba*
f .................................Thomas McQueen with gnanplng black eyes and of that pe- further excavations may bring even better

: * Count di Luna.........,..H. Wilfrid Goff ruijftr nervous demeanor Indicative of results. In *ke . °* ^P01*»
% I<VrraDdo (his retainer) •••* ..Ethan Allen <rw#.o* niatrnetic power. He was dressed Professor says, in part . .

,*■ ltniz (Attending Manrieo)... Bobert Warring jn nntlve Turkish costume. He com- “The length of the vein exposed Is ®bont
i ()ia Gvnsv , ........... W. P. Edgar me need by asking a committee of scientific 70 »eet, but farther excavation ni*7Azucena 7. *......................Louise Engel gentlemen from the audience to occupy that il men sores

Ines (Attendant to Leonora).Fanny Gonzales HOatfl on the stage, so that they could clay 10 iL^ but ^flowingLeonora........................................ Mlri|e nrosS^t^’t cTrySîng’was for toe "dip? ltsP roal thf&?Uli protoW
Chorus of soldiers, retainers, gW*1”' et£ Pn, reïv fro^ ftoSf nnv fake or' deception, six to nine feet, as estimated by Mr. Gor-

. M^y.“ «Slé ! d0“The coaly materia, doe. not form a bed

which is very efficient. On the whole the . " nenoon, g»nw*H m#»nt nftor exn.ftrlroentv degree's east of north* • , » Up to the
work was well presented and some of the v f which were wonderful and others present very little work has been done on

* feature, were especially good. The anvil J"yve°rV" muslng nsture. Entertainments property the o„,y ex^vatlon belng a
! Sre^s Sr^afef Ver^nlS W^eXy &£* V’SSL .& de^to Vth'e
‘ than any that has been heard here in yeirs. and Saturday matinees throughout the ae4P°X£ 
f The orchestra furnished efficient support. wcek.

A Louise Engel, as Azucena, acted the part 
? excellently, and at times sang well, but the

1r“r f nd t«u' of time tove^had tbel^; Music Hull 8.0.8. Scotch con-
- 52.teî,euSrîi.p».îeÎ^K fi^Hct ; cert wJHJk. ^.onJnrodny.^o^lT;
i but In the Miserere **“* 1„iL?,wnt the ceTebrnted Scottish elocutionist, who 
| triumph. The applause *?.* *° ?®îî* ct wm make her first sppearnnee In Canada; 

and unflagging that a portkm of the art New Ÿork. the great tenor;
had to be repeated. In fact it was an ex- «» L • u.eKenile. the Scottish
qnlsite bit of acting and singing. Thomss * .Klnaale who makes her first appear- McQueen, the tenor, has a remaritably good {*» ,n Ain^rteg; Bernhard Waltber, the 
voice, but lacks somewhat .^™cî*uri noted Belgian violinist; Caledonian choirability. The character of Hanrico, now q( 40 voleel tn Burns’ centenary music, 
ever, could not be called and William Johnston, champion Hlgh-and he was vociferously cheered for ms )Hnd dancer af America. All seats re- 
clever singing of high C. He declined to at 25c and 60c. Plan now open at
slug again In response to the «ncore. Mr. hn„
H. Wilfrid Goff, as the Count was to some 
minds the star of the evening. Hls volce 
la a very fine and rangy b«rit0"P'. method la of the first order. "The .Tem
pest of the Heart" had to be repeated, and 
ln.ll hie work Mr. Goff w»» e«el’*5î’_M)^
Ethan Allan has been heard here before in 
concert and his bass voice has Improved 

To-nlght “Lucy of Lammermoor

Ow «he Fuel Find fm SBdhmry—There Is 
Tens In ifci Vein»

Ee Thinks.
And Safe Wood Split

Pulleys
Just 

nv:nt n 
SHE! 
apted 
thousa

Sfvle: cut and make are considered by us fully 
quality of material—in perfect-fitting 

gentlemen’s garments. That s the reason our stock 
is always new and replete. \V e never keep old pat
terns nor allow them to accumulate—but, on the 
contrary, every pattern on sale here k bright, fresh 
and stylish to the hour. Made strictly to your

Probably Mr. J. Deposit
Vaults

Mr», Thompson, the wife of 
Thompson of the Queen-street East ^ duck

4 and 6 o'clock yesterday morning by a 
sharp otacfltilng sound. There was a strong 
smell of smoke, and, rousing her husband, 
he went downstairs, and found the sitting

mantel-piece and the surrounding fur- Capital — 
nlture ablaze. There was no time to sum- j Reserve Fund 
mon the brigade, and the fire was attacked | chartered to act as UMPTHB, AMNim-

ahd finally THAWjt cgABBia^.lWBR
mastered. The cause of the fire was the (or the uunful performanc» of all such duties 
burning of a lot of paper stuffed Into the lu capital and surplu» are llsbl* 
fireplace during the summer by «parks 

I dropping from a pipe entering 1 
above It. The house was fully

The Vaughan Township Connell meet» at 
Vellore to-day at 10.The Markham Economist with Its last
munber entered on^ lb“a“^aJ« pas taken §Sœj|elBê!§krn’ George^'^Cox*'***'
NoPOlSltw°Vnel?ve 8 B. HomeTlilxon. J^TJoy, Q.U.

XBffiasitf ft,« EHE®- «■
m£MefHî>n»&to Lawrence” of^ôrth To- Sir Frank Smith. T. Sutherl’d Stayner. 
route is looking for a tramp who stole a 
watch from William Buse of Newtonbrook.

Rev. Henry Harris, who died on 
Saturday and was burled yesterday, was at 
one time stationed at Orillia and Au
rora. . _ . . „In the North York case of Woodcock v.
Pegg, Judge McDougall has handed out 
judgment for the plaintiff for $60 and 
costs. , t , .On Sunday the Markham branch of 
Spofford & Co. was broken Into and goods 
of the value of $150 stolen. Entrance was 
obtained by breaking a pane of glass in a 
side window. ... . . t_ .It Is said a fire Inquest will be held to In
vestigate the circumstances attending the 
recent fire on Bee-street, Todmorden. The 
premises were Insured for $750.

Treasurer Keesor of Markham reports 
that the township taxes have been fairly 
well met and that on the 1st Nov., the last 
day for payment, only $1000 remained un
paid.Judge Morgan is this week making 
cnit of the Division Courts. To-da- 
at Aurora : to-morrow he will be at New
market, on Thursday at Markham, on Fri
day at Sutton and on Saturday at Scar- 
boro. . , ,

A vote Is to be taken In January 1°
Pickering township on the question of the 
appeal of the local option bylaw. A peti
tion has recently been presented to the 

ip Council signed by 525 ratepay- 
by a number of others, asking that

f

The Sewers Committee Had 
a Lively Wrangle.

Trusts Co.as much as Hon. J. M. Gibson, Commissioner of 
Crown Lands, has at last sanctioned the 
appearance In bulletin fora of the report 
of Prof. A. P. Coleman of the Bureau of

or.Yonge and Colborne Sts. 
TORONTO. The recognized standard Wcol« 

Split Pulley tb* world over.
All Blew always in stock.$1,000,000

250.000
bury. room THS 0THE ASSESSMENT KICKERS. i 1t

BOLE MANUFACTURERS—

DO DGF WOOD-SPLIT PULLEY CO.
74 York-at., Toronto. 

TELEPHONE 2080.

81with water palla and blankets,

Judge Snyder’.s Report on the Crooked 
Contractors. .

DIRECTORS
Mb Uesltlu. «.C, LL.D.. President.
B. A. Meredith, LL.D.. I vine-Presidents
j! *. Langmuir, Managing Director. 14

246the chimney 
Insured. TMree Fn
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XPERIENCBD MINING ENGINEER, 
F-i leaving for British Columbia this 
week on a special commission, would un
dertake the examination and reporting on 
mining properties while there on moder
ate terms. Highest references as to integ
rity and reliable work. Address M.E., 
Box 66, World Office.

HU Honor Finds Thai Meat Contractors 
Fold Other Firms to Keep Out of the 
Way, and That The Grocery Contractors 
Hade High Profite on Ten-Also That 
the Matron of the Ho 
hot Properly Chock the finpplloa Com
ing In. „

Hamilton, Nov. 9.—(Special.)—A lively ses
sion of the Sewers Committee of the City 
Council was held this evening, the princi
pal business being consideration of matters 
relative to Foreman Bailey, who had been 
given charge of the sewage disposal work, 
and who. it was charged, bad been dis
criminating in favor of men residing In cer
tain wards. Bailey had refused to make a 
statement showing names and addresses of 
the men employed by him. Other charges 
were that Le had received and accepted 
various loads of sand at night and showed 
no return of various lots of cement rejected 
as bad. Bailey’s removal was demanded 
by Aid. Teneyck. The debate which fol
lowed was exceedingly warm, and partook 
of a personal repartee between members of 
the council, but came to an end when sev
eral aldermen arose and left the room. No 
definite action was taken.

HE WAS MICHAEL DUNDON.
The remains of the man found dead at 

the intersection of Barton and Catharine- 
streets have been identified as those of 
Michael Dundon, a laborer, residing at 53 
Ferry-street west. Drs. Rogers and Stark 
made an autopsy of the remains this even
ing and found the organs In good condition.

THE KICKERS.
The property-owners of Ward Four, to the 

number of 400, appeared before the Court 
of Revision to-day, appealing against the 
assessments of their respective properties 
made by Assessor Hutton.
$40,000 was stricken from the assessment.

To-morrow the cases of residents who 
claim the value of their property has been 
materially affected by the construction of 
the T., H. & B. tunnel on Hunter-street, 
will be heard.

HOUSE OF REFUGE AFFAIR.
Judge Snyder this evening handed in his 

findings In the investigation into the irregu
larities charged against Small & Son, con
tractors for the House of Refuge. The re
port was read aud referred to the appro
priate committee, who will now consider 
the advisability of proceeding against the 
contractors. His Honor finds, among 
other tilings, that the sum of $200 bad been 
paid by Peacock Bros, to induce other In
tending tenderers for the meat contract 
to offer no real opposition, that meat had 
been so delivered that It was impossible 
to determine whether the proper proportion 
of hind aud forequarters had been deliver
ed, and that there has been no check on 
these deliveries, either as tot proportions of 
the dearer and cheaper parts, or as to cor
rectness of weights charged. The report 
also shows that from Jan. 14 and Sept. 15, 
1696, the contractors had delivered 23.290 
pounds of beef. In addition to a quantity 
of veal, lamb, ham and chicken and tur
keys, the total number of Inmates at the 
borne, Including servants, being but 106.

It was further found that large quanti
ties of tea, costing from 10 n> 15 cents per 
pound, had been delivered, and charged up 
at 60 cents, including in Invoices the weight 
of packages. The same method of charg
ing up packages was found to have been 
employed in the deliveries of sugar.

The report concludes with a strong criti
cism of the matron’s conduct, saying that, 
while the evidence does not show conni
vance on her part, the duties of her office, 
so. far as checking deliveries of supplies to 
the refuge was concerned, were absolutely 
neglected.

THEY WON'T BUY SOUVENIRS,
The council, on a protest filed by Martin 

Malone, has decided to reconsider Its de- 
purchase a quentity of souvenirs 
Times Printing Company.

:YV

J. G. Scott, Q.C.,•f Refuge Did

The LOST.

t OST—SUITABLE REWARD GIVEN 
I j for any Information that will lead to 

the recovery of an Envoy wheel, No. 15,- 
469. Apply World Office.

l ;VLORD'S DAY OBSERVANCE.
A paper on “ Lord's Day Obaervance ” 

was read by Mre. Read of Teeswater, Ont, 
which contained the following oplnlone : 
First that the Government, Instead of be
ing the people's protection, encouragea the 
disregard of the Sabbath Day aanetity. 
Other enemies of the cause are the railroad 
and steamboat companies offering cheap 
rates to summer resorts from Saturday to 
Monday, the Sunday newspaper,, the greed 
for money and the selfishness of the public, 
tempting men to keep shops open to such 
late hours Saturday night, thus making 
them unfit for rest or worship 
Lord's Day. " But the most Important 
too is the liquor traffic, which defies law 
and largely controls legislation, so that the 
only course left the W.C.T.D. seemed to 
be educating 
the Sabbath 
tant avenue 

In reference to the Sunday newspaper. 
Mrs. Read said that it wad s “ demoralis
ing paper, published for profit, and whose 
moral tendency Is continually downward.” 
(She lives In Teeswater, a city of Sunday 
newspapers.) •

Miss Falrcloth, with the assistance of 
several children, demonstrated the way the 
Y’s teach in the kitchen garden, setting

V

Evening 
pans

EBLP WANTED.
i m-| Q A WEEK EASY-YOÜ WORK 

IQ right around home ; a brand new 
thing ; no trouble to make $18 per week 
easy ; write to us quick ; you will be sur- 
prised how easy It can be dbne ; send us 
your address anyway ; It will be for your 
Interest to investigate : write to-day ; 
can positively make $18 a week easy, 
dress Imperial Silverware Co., Box D.J., 
Windsor, Ont.

First ni 
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We have a line of choice 
EVENING FANS personally 
selected by us from the 
best Parisian markets.

H
through the pulpit, press and 
School, and the very Impor- 

of home training.”
a ctr- 
he Is STORES TO LET.

.......................
-I A MELINDÀ-STREET.— 80 FEET 
_Lt deep, steam heat, etc.; also office 
on first floor. Apply on premises. 240

It’s not a very large line, 
but its character more 
than atones for its size.

pure mineral Is lustrous black, re
sembles anthracite or albertlte to appear
ance, and forms small plates or Irregular 
cubic blocks, the largest observed being 
three-quarters of an inch square. Between 
the plates or cubes there Is generally more 
or less quartz, and In some weathered por
tions on the surface the quartz remains 
as a porous, cellular mass. The quartz 
varies much in amount, the specimens from 
the bottom of the small pit containing less 
than those from the surface. The only 
other Important mineral present Is Iron 

rites, which is scattered through parts 
the vein, accounting for the sulphur 

found In some analyses of the material.
BURNED IN A FORGE.

“ During my visit some of the coaly sub
stance was heaped over a bed of kindling 
wood on a blacksmith's forge, and after 
some minutes’ blowing burned with n 
short, reddish flame, glowed strongly, and 
gave out a good heat, said to be quite 
sufficient for working steel. There was 
some smell of sulphur from the flame, and 
a large amount of porous reddish ash re
mained after the fire had gone out.”

After giving the result of an assay of 
some samples made by Dr. Ellis, which 
showed 65.85 per cent, of carbon, Dr, Cole
man continues :

“ A select specimen of the pure mineral 
when burnt gave only 4.10 per cent, or ash.

TO BENT
Tcwnshl 
ers and
no vote be taken.

The wife of John Smith, 
living a mile from Aurora. 
about four weeks ago, taking 
with her. She Is believed to have gone to 
Toronto, and her husband is now in the 
city trying to trace her. One of the chll- 
dren at home Is very 111.

The North Metropolitan Street Railway | 
Co. announces its - Intention In the spring 
and after the completion of the extension 
to have at least ten cars on the line and ; 
a ten or flfteen-mlnute service In North 
Toronto and an hourly service each way to 
Richmond Hill.

Among those who have gone off to the 
woods to slay deer are George, Edward 
and Christopher Forrester of Gormley 
H. Kirby, Dr. Sisley and N. Sbunk of 
Maple. R. Wells of Aurora, Arthur Quanta, 
Ben Dixon, R. G. Armstrong, William 
Mustard, J. McGaw, J. Grove and J. H. 
Ruiner of Markham, J. Atkinson, L. and J. 
Bartholomew, J. Baker, B. Daley,
L. Dougherty, J. S. Grove, H. Lloyd, B. 
and W. I.emon, James O'Brien, C. Perry, 
A. Surby and J. Wallace, all of Btouff- 
vllle.

All/"N OLBORNE-8T. — FINE WHOLESALE 
\_y warehouse ; hydraulic ,hoist : plate- 
glass ; four storeys ; high basement ; ship
ping facilities excellent ; rent nominal.

SONS OF SCOTLAND CONCERT.
table, washing dishes and clothes.

HOW IT INTERESTED THEM.
So much Interested were the lady dele

gates In listening to Saturday's reports 
that n number of articles were lost. The 
following Is the list announced at yester
day morning’s session : Two pairs of
spectacles, one pair glasses, two umbrellas, 
a gold pin, a gold catch tor. glasses and 
a shopping bag.

It was suggested that the editors should 
be asked not to publish recipes containing 
alcohol.

Mrs. Cole gave an address recommending 
highly systematic giving.

Dr. Amelia Yeomans of Winnipeg read a 
paper on prohibition. In which she urged 
very strongly an earnest and combined ef
fort to obtain It.
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a farm laborer ' 
left her home 

one Amongst the pieces shown 
are OSTRICH ani NARIB0U 
FEATHERS in White, Blaek 

1 and Gray, and some of the 
Daintiest Laces. The prices 
range from $3.25 to $55.00 
each.

child A DELAIDE ST.—OFFICES AND ROOM 
jCjl suitable for club purposes on first, sec
ond and third flats ; new hot water heat- 

newly papered andlng and plumbing ; 
decorated ; rental very low to good tenant.In all some

5! SEVERAL OFFICES, FLATS, ETC., IN 
IO central part of city.______ _

KING-ST. EAST—AT PRESENT 
occupied as Snider’s Drug Store ; •

splendid situation : possession 1st December.
69

THE TYPOS' CONCERT,
wM? a^grand*1 concert »e hM

SXLZWAfh
York, will take part In the program. The 
printer» ought to have a great- house.

17 ACTORY ON LOMBARD-ST., NEAR 
E Victoria ; 68 x 80 : three storeys and 
mansard ; solidly constructed, with good 
yard ; would rent for number of years at 
very low rental.

Ryrie Bros.IN THE EVENING.
In the evening a mo sa meeting was held 

In Broadway Tabernacle and addressed 
first by Mrs. Wilson of Buffalo on the topic, 
“What is the W.C.T.U. doing anyway ?” 
aud she asked the question, a very Impor
tant one, “What are we doing In the home 
to Interest the children and keep them 
there?” In closing, she said she loved the 

As the specimen analyzed came from the people of Canada and did not want to go 
surface of the deposit. It seemed probable home, but she would have to. In Buffalo,
that the amount of ash might be above she stated that many families live In one
the average. On this account assays were room each, five on au average In each 
made of a general sample of the specimens family.
taken by myself and of a picked sample Miss’ Slack of Derbyshire, England, the

from the bot- world’s secretary of the W.C.T.U., gave a 
lengthy address on temperance. In an earn
est manner. She expressed great disap
pointment that the National Anthem was 
not sung at the Sunday afternoon meeting 
In the Pavilion, Before coming to Canada 
she had made a tour of the States, and 
everywhere had been told that the British 
flag was now waving over Canada, but 
would not wave long. Canada was getting 
tired of their rule (Cries of “No, never, 
from old men In the audience), they said. 
But when she crossed the line Into Canada 
she found that all their statements were 
false In that respect, and that they were 
proud to a ^man of the British flag.

Cor. Yooge Streets 
and Adelaide A PPLY TO JOHN FI8KEN & CO., 23 

jljL Scott-atreet, Toronto. ♦E. and'bevast
urtll VVsix zirxe lost

“A LION’S HEART.”

some stirring scene, and several situations 
fairly exciting,and the Interest of the audi
ence Is sustained to the end. Mr. Oarl, A.
Haawln assumes the principal character, 
which he represents tnorougnly well. A 
good word must also be said for Mra H*.- 
wln, who takes the trying part of Marion 
I.orimore. Mr. H. L. Keane and Mrs.
Edith F. Tilton represent a Bridal couple 
on their honeymoon, and are amusing. The 
play will run all this week, with matinees

• on Wednesday and Saturday. Deserves all the good things that are
ride-tracked said of It- It is the coming miningSIDE-1 BALKED. region of the west. Not a week passes

"Side-Tracked," the attraction at the To- -, gome discovery Is not made in 
' ronto Opera House le one of those rip-roe^ Roegland finer than anything that has

lug, slap-stick plays which possess little nrpnpded it The completion of the
dramatic merit, but P1/1^medyla“dotwIbSJe Red Mountain Railroad makes direct
greatest'’delight' S to see the villain get rail connection with that place and
the worst of* It. The piece baa been on Spokane, Washington. Rail connection

' the road for a number of years and has also exists via Northport and Nelson,
been seen here several times. There are with the Nelson, Kaslo, Ainsworth
the usual villains, the slick fellow and his giocan districts. These connec-
uaderstudy, the soubrette, ths maiden, who tlong are made to best advantage by 
has all kinds of trouble; her lover, tried ugJn~ the Northern Pacific Railway to 
and true, who gets intoJail, gets out and gpokane> Capital Is pouring into this 
the villain takes bis place, the comlo po- £ t ln a constant stream. A man 

Ve iHn every act He hai can get pretty much anything be
ti*be or’the rifilMn wonî^accompllsh his wants-a gold mine, a silver mine, or
Wile nnrooses. The tramp in “Side-Track- town lots. Don't wait too long before

: *d” is cleverly played by E. H. O’Connor, you go. Write to Charles 8. Fee,
\ He made a *w’ aud deserved to. Many General Passenger and Ticket Agent,
1 songs and dances are Introduced. The large gt pauie Minn., or W. G. Mason, D4s-

andlence laughed until tired. . trict Passenger Agent, 216 Ellicott-
There will ee a bargain matinee to-day, Square Buffalo. N. Y. « ed

prices 15 and 25 cents.

BUSINESS CARDS.Waekesha Wrecked 1* lake 
Michigan Yesterday.

Muskegon, Mich., Nov. 9.—-The
schooner Waukesha was wrecked off 
this port early this morning, find six 
lives were lost. But one man of a 
crew of seven, commanded by a drunk
en captain, reached shore, 
les have been recovered.

Want a Cycle P«<tk.
Messrs. H. Love, G. Young, W. Purchase, 

G. Davie and a number of other cyclists 
living in the neighborhood of the Danforth- 
road and Broadvlcw-avenuc are about to 
petition the city for a cycle track along 
tho Danforth-road, from Broadvlew-avenue 
to Logan. The road between these points 
is almost Impassable In bad weather.

At Little York.
Little York lays claim to the tallest war

rior In the Canadian service, ln Donald 
McLeay of O Company, 48th Highlanders. 
Donald works in the roundhouse at York 
station. , „ • _ * ..W. J. A Carnahan of East Toronto, the 
well-known baritone, leaves this afternoon 
for New York City, where he has several 
musical engagements.

STORAGE-BEST AND CHEAPEST IS 
o city. Lester Storage Co., 369 Spa-
dina-avenue.

First rac 
mler 105, 
101. Dalgr
Lawrence 
Waverly, 
One Chade 

Third ra 
110, Brisk 
•Waterman 

Fourth n 
113, Succès 
Mohawk P 
One Chanci 

Fifth ran 
Marshall 1] 

Sixth rac 
Barney

NERVOUS
DEBILITY

WT J. WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT — 
W Books posted and balanced, so- 

collected, 10H Adelalde-street cast.
O HERMAN B. TOWNSEND. ASSIGNEE 

—Traders' Bank Chambers. Xonge- 
streeL Toronto. Telephone No. 104L
npHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
_L for sale at tho Royal Hotel News- 

stand, Hamilton.

L
countsrepresenting good material 

tom of the pit. The results are as fol-
Two bod-

Avera
samp

Best
sample.fe6

lost Vitality, Sight Emissions. 
Loss of Power. Drain In Brine and 
nil Seminal losses positively cored

Volatile matter (Including 
4 per cent, of moisture).

Fixed carbon (coke).........
Ash .......

S..1 r>.nThe Kootenai Country 64.7 74.2 by.... 30.0 20.S
HAZELTON’S VITALIZE!*. YONGE-ST.. 

i' milk aup-/~X AKVILLB DAIRY—«73
pXd,reUnt^,P''rFrJdrSo,"propri.,or... 100.0 100.0 

...2.0784 1.8708
Total........

Specific gravity .
“ It will be seen that the results of the 

different analyses vary 
ount of ash, which Is

Address eacloslnc So sump for treat!* .The Dutch Farm.
One of the most picturesque of hostel ries 

In the suburbs of Toronto is the square, 
storm-beaten building on tne Danforth- 
road, -some two miles east of Broad view- 
avenue, known as the ” Dutch Farm.” The 
property on which it stands is the original 
George III. acres set apart for educational 
purposes. The hostelry was founded 50 
years ago by one Jones, and during the 
building of the G.T.R. through the district 
saw stirring days. Thirty-live years ago 
Mr. Charles Heber, the present JoBy pro
prietor, who had come out from Bavaria 
and tried farming at Cookeville, came Into 
possession, and under his guidance 
house, with its Old Country comlorts ana 
cooking, has earned au enviable name for 
itself. It did a big business last summer 
with bicycle men, and was the starting 
point for many a race along the Danforth- 
road.

ln the am- 
the sample 

from the bottom of the pit than in tnose 
from nearer the surface.”

THE VEIN CAME LATER.

greatly 
less in J. E. HAZELTON, STORAGE. __________

"TV"86~YOBK-8TREET — TORONTO 
storage Co.—furniture removed and 

obtained If desired.

feGraduated Pharmacist, 308 Yooge Street, 
Toronto, Ont,

Rented by Hr. Lenglcy.
Halifax, Nov. 9.—Attorney-General Long- 

ley was to-day shown a report of the sen- 
satlonal story told by Mrs. Stirling Sat
urday at the W.C.T.U. convention jn To
ronto, in which that lady asserted that 
something had happened In King s county, 
N.8.. of so grave a nature that both the 
Provincial and Dominion Governments had 
begged her to suppress the facte and 
leave the country. Mr. Longley said he 
hail never seen Mrs. Stirling never had 
any communication with her directly or In
directly on any subject, and did not care 
whether she continued to live ln Nova 
Scctla or removed from the province. The 
only case In which he knew her to have 
Interested herself was that of an alleged 
abortion, which was prosecuted with the 
utmost rigor of the law, and the man 
agatnit whom the Jury had returned a true 
bill had fled from the country. Mr. Long- 
ley said he never heard that Mrs. Stir
ling's institution had been destroyed by 
firebugs; nothing of the kind bad ever 
been reported to his department.

stored ; loans N
For the sake of comparison, an analysis 

of the coal used ln the Toronto waterworks 
Is given, which shows 80.79 per cent, car
bon and 8.76 ash.

Proceeding, t 
" It will be

Nashville 
crowd was 
favorite» w 
fctnmmarlee 
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MARRIAGE LICENSES, 

iugz. 589 Jarvi»>«tre»t

HAPPENITfOS OJF A DAT,

Items of Passing Interest HnSkerod In snd 
Around tkls Busy City*

the bulletin says 
seen that the coaly sub

stance from Balfour Township has consid
erable resemblance to anthracite, the main 
difference being In the large amount of 
ash. If the pure specimen previously men
tioned, which gave only 4.10 per cent, of 
ash, had been analyzed, It Is probable that 
the resemblance ln composition would have 
been close. Nevertheless, it Is better to 
give this substance a distinct name. An
thracite Is found in beds associated with 
rocks containing 
alls, and Is held

clsion to 
from The

FINANCIAL.AT THE CONSERVATIVE CLDB. Sweet Caporal and Athlete cigarettes, 
two for fifteen cents. Alive Bollard.
ha'msl ' bacon^and ^axd^ls'dellclous, h5?thfuJ 
and appetizing.

The Collegiate Institute Board decided at 
Its last meeting to grant no more scholar
ships.

The civil service examinations commence 
this morning at the Confederation Lite 
building.

Mr. A. W. Camp 
pn good roads In Bruce County 
beginning at Paisley to-nlghtT.

The benefit, concert ln Richmond Hall 
last evening to hid of Mr. Charles B*w- 
cllffe was a pronounced success.

A deputation from Waterloo County will 
wait upon the Provincial Government to
day ln reference to their charter.

Prof. H. B. Macalluba delivered his setsend 
inaugural address before the' Canadian In
stitute on Saturday evening last.

John Dunn, formerly a brlckmaker ln the 
city, died on Sunday at 22 Price-street, at 
the age of 82.

Misa Lena Orton, through Smith, Rae* 
Greer, is suing the city for personal Injuries 
through a defective sidewalk on Ontarlo- 
street.

Joseph Blanche and John Chandler, two 
corporation employes, pluckily saved a lad 
from .drowning on Saturday at the foot of 
John-street

The monthly meeting of the Woman's 
Auxiliary of the Church of England will 
be held to-morrow morning at 10.30 at St 
Simon's Schoolhouse. 4

W. Grant & Co., the lowest tenderers for 
widening the Qneen-street subway 
agred to have the stone required fo 
work dressed ln the city and 
has been signed.

tile
750_JoArBsB,?e. j£BT«. WorUt

V~OANS or «1000 AND UPWARDS AT 
I j 5 per cent Msclsren, Macdonald, 

Merritt A Shepley, 28 Toronto-atreet To
ronto.______ ___ _______________________
< I ONBY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
aM life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. Junes u. 
McGee. Financial Agent S Toronto-strest

A Resolution Passed Expressing tfee Hope 
That Mr. Leant Will Net Forget 

Certain Yenng Liberals.j carboniferous or later tos- 
by geologists to have been 

deposited as vegetable matter where It Is 
now found ; but the mineral here discus
sed occupies a vein cutting very ancient 
elates, and must have reached its present 
position long after these rocks were form-

THE’ PROFESSOR’S CONCLUSIONS.
After quoting Prof. Chapman as an au

thority for calling the substance anthraxo- 
llte, Prof. Coleman concludes ;

“ It should be understood, of course, that 
the coals and related substances show 
wide variations. They are not sharply de
fined chemical compounds like most min
erals. and this fact makes it unwise to be 
dogmatic or over-proclae In naming tnem.

“ Looked at from the economic side. It 
Is probable that the anthraxollte from Bal
four may have considerable value as n fuel 
for local use. Hard coal Is sold in Sudbury 
for $9 per ton, and this fuel could be laid 
down In that town for less than half that 
amount. If It should prove to contain less 
ash than at present on sinking upon the 
deposit, the anthraxollte should have the 
ordinary uses of anthracite. It appet 
be too fragile, however, for use in 
furnaces, which require n fuel capable of 
resisting n considerable crushing force, and 
the amount of quartz which It 
would necessitate an extra amount of flux, 
which would probably limit its usefulness 
for furnace purposes. f

“ The amount of anthraxollte available 
can, of course, only be guessed at. If 
the vein goes down a hundred feet with 
Its present area of about 500 square feet, 
it would contain about 3000 tons, and 200 
feet would, of course, double that amount.

“ It does not seem probable that the sup
ply Is very large, as compared with that 
of coal regions, and it Is likely to be work
ed out ln a comparatively short time, as 
was the case with the somewhat similar 
vein of albertlte In New Brunswick some years ago.

” The source of the anthraxollte is pro
bably to be looked for in bituminous mat
ter contained in the adjoining beds of slate, 
which carry 6.8 per cent, of carbon. By 
metamorphlc action, most of the volatile 
matter has been removed from the 
fluid or plastic bitumen, leaving the 
sent cracked and quartz-cemented 
anthraxollte.

“ As to the age of the deposit, there Is 
no evidence to show that the slates are later 
than Cambrian, as decided by Dr. Bell, but 
It is evident that these slates must have 
been consolidated and fissured, probably 
also faulted, before the original bitumen 
flowed Into its present position, 
geological age tills took place It would be 
rash to venture nu opinion.

“ Other finds of n similar mineral are re
ported from the Sudbury region, and n 
very coal-like specimen was given me from 
Fairbank Township, some miles southwest 
of the Balfour deposit.”

At the meeting of the Liberal-Con- 
servative Club in their ^

Swansea lakeside Cbnreh.
The progress of this little mission (a 

-pllt oft from the Mornlngslde Presbyterian 
Church) has been most satisfactory, and the 
future prospects are very promising. Last 
Sunday evening an unusually large gath
ering was present, including many friends 
from the Humber and vicinity. The offi
ciating clergyman on this occasion was the 
Rev. Alex Dawson, who Is much esteemed 
In this vicinity and whose sermons are 
always much appreciated. Lakeside Mis
sion has so far been self-supporting and 
bids fair to become the moat prominent 
and Independent church in Swansea.

Live Sleek Skipped From MeeteeaL
Montreal, Nov. 9.—(Special.)—The 

lng Is the record of live stock shipments 
from this port for the week ending Nov.

AT THE MUSEE THEATRE.-

SÉSlEsI
afternoon and evening yesterday. The per-
CT^hTerttre^oLTr^tit^
duces Mre General Tom Thumb, Count

Forester, Ferguson the magician and tne 
Mngrl Brothers. „Upstairs Prof. Ferris remains for another 
week. His Interesting and amusing hyp
notic exhibition Is as mystifying and en
tertaining as ever. His six days «lee 
er ” Is on the stage with him this week.

THE HYPNOTIC KING.
One of the cleverest exhibitions of hyp- given ln Toronto was present, 

ed last night at the Auditorium before a 
very large audience by the celebrated 
Turkish hypnotist. Prince Knffar Pasha. 
Previous to the appearance of the Prince 
his manager made a short announcement 
to the effect that the experiments that 
would bo presented would be of an 
lng nature, and that nil experiments, each 
as dislocating the Joints or running needles

follow- night there was a . .
President C. C. Robinson was ln the 
chair. After routine business the reso
lution fathered by Messrs. Dumas and 
Hunt was brought up for discussion :

"Resolved, that this association cen
sures the position of the Laurier Gov
ernment ln revoking the orders-in- 
council, passed by the Conservative 
Government.

Mr. K. Dumas spoke first ln support 
of the resolution, Mr. McGhie replying 
warmly and pointing out the unique 
position in which the Governor-Gener
al was placed at the time of revoking 
the orders-ln-oouncll. Mr. W. B. New- 
some spoke on behalf of the resolution. 
Other speakers were President C. C. 
Robinson, T. L. Church and D'Arcy 
Hinds, ln support of the resolution, and 
Messrs. Capewell, C. E. Macdonald and 
E. J. Hearn against it.

Considerable feeling was displayed 
throughout the discussion, and its 
warmth was added to when President 
Robinson moved that the following rld- 

?er be added to the resolution: "But as 
Ills Excellency has, on the advice of 
his consent, revoked the said orders, the 
members of this club take this oppor
tunity to respectfully tender their sym
pathy to those of the Young Liberal 
Club, who, being hungry for office, de
sire that the services of officials * ln 
the Customs House and Inland Rev
enue office, should be dispensed with. 
The highly moral done evolved during 
the debate on the Subject recently un
der discussion In that club la one which 
should be looked upon as an example 
to other organizations. The club there
fore ventures to express the hope that 
the Liberal member for Centre Toron
to will find It in his power without In
convenience to suitably reward the 
deserving young men who have laid 
down such praiseworthy principles."

After more hot discussion the reso
lution, with the rider, passed.

bell, C.B., will lecture 
this week. \ HORSE
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ROOMS AND BOARD.280 Xà CHURCH OP THE REDEEMER.
Duudas. Letter with price, Box 64.

350 -
461
207 7 accept ton Sf Fast ■•*«» Free »t Member, 

of ike Congresstlon Presentation 
, to tbc * clor

The past and present members of the 
Church of the Redeemer held a recep
tion last evening, In concluding the 
services ln commemoration of the 25th 
anniversary of the church. The Bishop 
of Toronto presided, and on the plat
form were Yen. Archdeacon Boddy, 
Rev. Dr. Langtry and Rev. Canon 
Sweeney. The school was profusely 
decorated with bunting and there were 
over six hundred church members pre
sent.

Bishop Sweatman delivered a short 
address, thanking the congregation foiy 
having allowed their rector to serve 
on synod committees, and congratulat
ing the latter upon having passed 
through so many years of successful 
work. Other clergymen present also 
made a few remarks along similar 
lines.

Mr. D. T. Symons, on behalf of the 
members of the congregation, then 
presented the rector. Rev. Septimus 
Jopes. and Mrs. Jones with a mahog
any set of dining room .plIsArs. Mrs. 
Jones also received the badge 
membership of the Woman's Auxiliary. 
Mr. Jones replied briefly. Musical se
lections were rendered by Misses 
Boehmer and Heeein and Messrs. Al
fred Parker and J. Museon. Mr. Wal
ter H. Robinson, the choirmaster, act
ed as director. Instrumentals were al
so contributed by Bay ley's Orchestra.

812 2161 81 TUDENTS AND OTHERS CAN FIND 
^ the best accommodatlo# in the way 
of board to be had in tfie* city ana at lowest prices; two or n^ore wenpying the 
same room special terms will be quoted, 
good home-like cooking; rooms heated and 
electric lights; bath room free to boarders. 
Apply Carlton Hotel, 153 Yonge-street.

SCentral Methodist 8, 8.MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
The special services on the occasion of 

the 59th anniversary of the Central Metho
dist Sabbath school were concluded by a 
festival last evening. Services had been 
conducted on Sunday by Revs. George J. 
Bishop, the pastor, Dr. V. C. Hart and C. 
O. Johnston.

It was reported that there are 619 scho
lars and 79 officers and teachers on the 
rolls; "the average attendance Is 517 and 
the average collection 
contains 1384 volumes; the annual re
ceipts are $1110, and the expenditures 
$1078.

Last night’s program consisted of recita
tions and songs by the scholars, winding 
up with the annual presentation of prizes.

Montreal, Nov. 9.—About 400 
butchers' cattle, 25 calves and 500 sheep 
and lambs were offered for sale at the 
East End Abattoir to-day. Butchers were 
present In considerable numbers, but the 
trade In cattle was slow, ns drovers were 
after better prices. Four head of the best 
cattle sold at 3 cents per lb., with good 
stock at from 2c to 3%c per lb., while two 
2 cents per Ib„ more or less, seemed to be 
the ruling rate for common stock. One 
cent, per lb. was offered ou u load of old 
cows. Calves were sold off early at higher 
prices. Shippers paid from 2c to 2%c per 
lb. for sheep, and lambs sold at from 3^c 
to a little over 3%c per lb. Fat hogs were 
scarce and sold at from 3%c to 4c per lb.

head of

i LEGAL CARDS.notlsm ever i*..... ......, i* ■!■■■*.
are to 

Iron T OBB A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 80- 
I i Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., » 

Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
cor. Toronto-street, Toronto; money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird,
/^t LARKS, BOWBIL HILTON * 8WA- 
ly bey, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 
Building, 75 Yonge-street. J B. Clsrke. 
Q.C., R. H. Bowes, F. A. HUton. Charles 
Bwsiiey. » Scott Griffin. H. L. Watt.

$9.02; the library

contains
amus-
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Who's the Mysteries» Men

The “ mysterious ” man whose name P.
C. Black refused to divulge to the Police 
Commissioners Is very grateful to the con- probate has been applied for of the will 
stable for his silence if the stories going, of John F. Young, the Front-street commis- 
around are true. It Is claimed that he bgs sion merchant The estate, $8000 realty ln 
offered the constable-to cheque for a snf- Hallburton and $1000 personalty, are 
flclent amount to cover the loss of hds re- left to the widow, 
dnctlon In salary, and has also offered him 
a position at his former salary, and only 
work six days ln the week.

West End Residents.
W. J. Gulnane ofceus n Queen-street store 

this morning at No. 510, Just at the head of 
l'ortlond-street. This store will be to 
West Entiers what the Yonge-street store 
is to the city—the centre of shoe attrac
tions. Mr. tiui na ne believe» that Queen- 
street as a thoroughfare has great possi
bilities If the same live business methods 
are carried out us have always characteriz
ed Yonge-street. The Queen-street store 
will be a branch of the fine store at 210 
Youge-strect, but it will In no way play n 
second part in the matter of high quality 
and low price. It la believed that It Is 
the ultimate intention of W. J. Gulnane to 
open Slater shoe stores in different parts 
of the city. Queen east, Queen west, Youge 
north and Spadlna north. The opening of 
the new shoe store to-day will be an event 
in the history of Queen-street west.

Half a dozen such business 
Gulnane would do more to revive trade on 
Queen-street west than all the grumbling 
and combining. "Thrift, energy and enter
prise," he has, and he makes known his 
ability to sell well.

“Where Dentistry Is Painless."
IT V.KNIGHT, BABBISTTR, 80LICI- 
H. tor, etc., McKinnon Building, To
ronto. _____ __

ClE. KING8FOBD. BARRISTER, so
licitor, Notary Public, etc., 10 Man- The A thl 
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nfng# Arcade.Mrs. S. 1E. Manyweatbers, IS Quecn's- 
road, Dalston, London, Eng., bas written 
the Chief of Police, asking for Information 
of her brother-ln-la 
He Iq supposed to 

The president, Mr». Cnrzon, read an In
teresting paper on “ Our History : How 
To Study It, and Where," at a meeting of 
the Woman's Historical Society, held ln 
the Canadian Institute on Saturday.

Parts I., II. and III. of the 14th annual 
report of the Bureau of Industries, contain
ing the agricultural statistics of Ontario 
for the past year, have been published, and 
may be obtained by communicating with 
the Department of Agriculture.

Judge McDpugall la acting as one of three 
arbitrators at Cornwall In a claim against 
the corporation ln connection with Improve
ments to the Canal. As Judge Morgan 
will this week be on Circuit Division 
Courts, Judge Moraon will dispose of the 
County Court business.

The Executive Committee of the Church 
of England Woman's Auxiliary will hold a 
reception In St Peter’s Sehoolbouae on 
Thursday next, at 8 p.m„ ln honor of the 
officers and visiting members of the Gen
eral Board, which meSti 
members of the Auxiliary are cordially 
invited to be present

of life David Manyweatbers. 
a farmer. LAN D BURV3YOR8.

Cor. Bay and Richmond atreeta. Teltpboai

wbiIs He a Toronto Man 7
The man who registered at the Albion 

Hotel. Montreal, as Emile Brune, and who 
Is supposed to have committed suicide Sun
day night Is supposed to be Emil Braun, 
who formerly worked for B. J. Hovenden 
as a painter last summer. He then 
boarded at 16 Nelson-street. Photographs 
of Braun have been sent to Toronto.
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ll, ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL.___ _
YDIDING TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHES»

English, Biding School, 72 Wells»-

_ FhlladelJ
Mays this]
by cuttind
mined sui 
outcome um A CHALLENGE.

The Junior Elm F.B.C. beg to challenge 
the Kensington F.B.C. to play a football 
match for the junior championship of the 
city and a football, the football to be paid 
for by the losing team. The game to be 
played under 
Junior
man to play, or If they do the team that 
plays them to forfeit the game. The Ken
singtons to have choice of grounds. The 
match to be played on Saturday, Nov. 14, 
Nov. 21, or Nov. 28, 21st preferred. The 
Kensingtons oltKèr to accept or refuse 
through the columns of The World, on or 
before Wednesday, Nov. 18tb, or forfeit the 
championship to the Elms. J. Reid, 16 Car- 
lyle-street, secretary Elm F.B.C. pro tem.

men ns TOVXa LIBERALS’ CLUB. horses »
school.
ley-street.

æKSrsÆ
They Will leaegemse • Mock Parliament 

—Tie New Chairman.
The hall was crowded at the meeting of 

the Young Liberals’ Club last night, and 
Mr. George Roes presided. The newly- 
elected Executive Committee reported that 
Mr. W. J. Boland had been elected chair
man and Mr. E. Tossell secretary. The 
House Committee consists of Messrs. Bo
land, McBrady, Ross, Elliott and Bruce.

The meeting decided that the annual 
banquet shall take place not later than 
Dec. 15.

Mr. Bruce gave notice of motion to the 
effect that In the opinion of the club short
er hours of labor would be of great benefit 
to the working’ classes and to the com
munity as a whole.

A n*;wk parliament will be formed ln the 
club, the first meeting to be held two 
weeks hence. Ex-President Elliott will 
lead the Government side of the house and 
L. V. McBrady the Opposition. These gen
tlemen will choose tnelr supporters from 
the club membership.

The new Executive have added a piano 
to the club furnishings, and a half hour’s 
program of music and song was contri
buted after the meeting.

In what!/ Bo»:
VETERINARY. Seattle, 

■tartwl h. 
united sti

the Western Association 
Rules. No intermediate or senior ZXNTABIO VETERINARY COLLEGE. 

If Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada. 
1896-07 begins Oct. 14.

Vvr
California via Wabash end Santa Fe.
In order to keep the great Wabash 

Railroad prominently before the trav
eling public and to be fully abreast 
with all ideas ln modem transporta
tion facilities, they have placed in ser
vice kl connection with the Santa Fe 
the finest and fastest train for South- 

on wheels,

M Sessionm YORK REAL PAINLESS DENTISTS, Get Out

BS&aSEsSW
ed on by the local press.

Mr. C. G. Paterson, B.A., son ol Bon- 
William Paterson, who Ms W "ff™ 
his health for a couple of weeks at m» 
home to Brantford, has returned to ms 
studies in Knox College.

Mr. T. R. Ferguson, barrister, formerly « 
Napaoee. left yesterday for Hat Portage, 
where he Intends to practice Jew- “ 
Fergueon should do well out West as n 
is well end favorably known to hla business.

secured toe

Linden Leo Earned.
Ottawa, Nov. 9.—(Special.)—Linden 

Lea, the house in which General Mid
dleton formerly resided, and owned by 
Aid. Forde, was totally destroyed by 
fire yesterday. Value of dwelling Is 
placed at $8000, and is insured tor 
$3000.

(Pen ineotiy Located)

. TORONTO DENTAL ROOMS that day. All
* Cor. Yonge and Queen-streets, opposite 
"J Simpson’s, over the Imperial Bank, En- 
t trance No. 1 Queen-street Bast, To

ronto.

ern California ever seen 
leaving Union Depot, St. Louis, every 
Wednesday and Saturday at 9.1b 
p.m., reaching Southern California in 
Just three days. The standard of ex
cellence and completeness of this train 
service has never been equalled by any 
railway in the world. Be sure and ask 
for tickets via Wabash and Santa Fe. 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, N. E. Comer King and Yonge- 
streels. Toronto.*/ ed

Personal.
A. B. Cowan, Galt, is st the Rossln.
A. F. Wood. Madoc, is at the Queen's.
T. Macbeth, London, Is at the Rossln. 
William G arson, 81 Catharines, Is at the 

Rossln.
John Rowland, Walkertoo, is at the 

Walker.
R. H. Ahn, Rat Portage, Is at the 

Queen's.
J. PerrotL Hamilton, It stopping at the 

Grand Union.
Edward Bolond, Halifax, N.S., Is a guest 

Grand Union,

Hours 8 to 8 ; Sundays 2 to 1,; SICK HEADACHEA Winter Hem. In Toronto.
Families contemplating closing their 

homes for the winter months will find 
in the néw Grand Union, comer Sim
eon and Front (the most modem hotel 
In the city, steam heated, baths, elec
tric light, gas, lift, etc.), a perfect 
home. Mr. Charles A. Campbell will 
be pleased to give special rates.

OPEN TO CONVICTION.
Do you remember the man who Bald Jie was 
“open to conviction, but he’d just 
like to see anybody who could convict him.” 
That sort of a fellow would go on 
paying high prices for dentistry, no matter 
what proof we gave that our work 
was the best to be had,Irrespective of price. 
If you will believe the evidence of 
your own eyes, an examination of our facil
ities and our system Is nil you will need.
If you want more—our absolute guarantee ' 
of satisfaction, or your money back, 
makes you doubly sure.

Pare Silver. Amalgam, Cement, Enamel 
Filling* tkls week unir 0Oo. («Id-Time 
PrlM We and $1 )

Free PAIN LEWI Extraction between • and 
It a*nte

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

■t

iSA£.fMsji æjewelry business of this city, and *?«?“ 
now assumed charge of one of the d ps 
meats to this well-known house.

At the Tremont House «re: B. ®oblnJlî' 
Lindsay; J. G. UddeU, Brantford; Mra 
Robertson, Weston; J. W. McLmui, 
well; J. A. McLean, Both well; A. Mclo“j Both well; W. O. Little, Newburg; MW 
Smith, London; Mias Holmes, Sealort .

Buffalo; J. Hunter, Brampton, *

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per 
xct remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi 
teas, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongui 
?ain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
tegulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetabk.
knaUPHl.

246Politician* In Taw*.
Quito a number of politicians were ln 

town Inut night. Major Jim Sutherland, 
the Liberal Whip ; Charles M. Hyman of 
Loudon ; Lieut.-Col. Tisdale. M.P., of 81m- 

. and Joseph Seagram, M.P., were reg
istered at the Rossln ; Hon. David Mills. 
Dr. Landerkln. M.P., and Conservative 
Whip George Taylor were at the Walker 

I and the name of T. D. Craig of Port 
J appeared upon the Queen's register.

Toronto Camera Clnb.
At the meeting of the Toronto Camera 

Club Inst evening the chief business was 
the selecting of slides for the American 
Lantern-slide Interchange. About 300 of 
the best slides ever shown at the club 
were submitted, and of these 125 were 
chosen to be sent forward. Dr. E. E. King, 
the president of the club, was in the chair.

Manager of fiaisa's Bead Dead.
New York, Nov. 9.—David Blakely, man

ager of Sousa's band, died here this after
noon from an attack of apoplexy. He had 
been manager of Sousa’s band for some, 
years. He was 65 years of age, and was 
also president of the Blakely Printing Com- 

of Chicago.
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AYERS
PILLS

"I suffered from Indigestion for 
years, and was unable to find relief 
until I began to take Ayer's Fills. 
This medicine has given me effectual 
relief, and 1 believe it has no equal as 

for disorders of the stomach 
and liver.”—Maooix Caul, 232 Cedar 
8L, Buffalo, N. Y.
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